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PENNSYLVANIA DAY.
On Friday Pennsylvania Day will be celebrated in commemo-

ration of the founding of Penn State over sixty years ago. This
day which is set apart each year has the significance of Founder's
Day in many colleges and it is fitting that it should be called Penn-
sylvania Day because of the fact that the institution was founded
by the commonwealth itself. Every celebration of this event has
disclosed a bigger and greater Penn State and this year the same
fact is apparent. It is interesting and worth while to review the
continuing increase in enrollment and the steady rise of better
student customs, ideals and morals.

The celebration on Friday is, next to Commencement, the
most important college event of the year. Penn State is glad to
have the honor of entertaining the governor and his staff and the
numerous state officials and other friends of the college who will
be our guests. The college authorities are doing everything pos-
sible to make the day even more successful than past Pennsylva-
nia Days and it is for the student body to co-operate and show
to the hundreds of visitors the meaning of Penn State ideals and
hospitality. The general assembly on Friday morning in the audi-
torium should be largely attended for this reason and because the
t.rogram arranged will be of interest to every student.

WHAT DOES PENN STATE NEED MOST?
Two weeks ago the Collegian announced its intention of pr.nt-

ing contributed articles on the subject, "What is the Greatest Need
of Penn State?" The project was entered into primarily as a
means of bettering conditions about the College and for this rea-
son the attitude of those to whom the original notice was ad-
dressed has been awaited with deep interest. The prize for the
nest article on this subject, offered by the President of the Collage
within the last week, is sufficient indication of the manner in
which the college authorities regard the project. It is now s,m-

ply a question of students, faculty, and alumni taking their stand
in the matter.

There are perhaps but few questions which in themselves of-
fer greater opportunities for improving conditions at Penn State
than that which has to do with the direct needs of the College.
The s• bject may be viewed from any one of three standpoints—-
the moral, material, or intellectual—and through these topics the
iange of discussion becomes almost unlimited.

As regards the material needs of Penn State many are almost
self evident. As examples may be taken the question of a college
social hall, a natatorium, or any one of the almost innumeraole
needs that make themselves evident from time to time. The moral
needs of the College might well be concerned in the question of
securing a different type of chapel speakers, in the extension of
the honor system idea to all college activities, and discussions of
a like nature. In taking up the intellectual needs discussion might
center around such subjects as that of grad* practicum work on
a piece-work basis rather than on the time-work basis now in use,
as that of scheduling all practicum periods in the afternoon and
all recitation periods in the morning, and so on ad infinitum.
These few illustrations but serve to show the wide range of
thought that may be the means of securing new improvements for
the College and of correcting certain conditions that now pass un-
notict d in the daily routine of the college work.

However, when all is said and done, the project is more or
less of an experiment and its final success or failure will depend
very largely upon the degree of interest shown by those who de-
sire to do their share in bringing about a large and better Penn
State.

PROPER RESPECT FOR TRUSTEES
Students of Penn State, we are not Democrats, we are not

Republicans, but we trust that we are fair, broad-minded Ameri-
can citizens As a college publication it is not our purpose to up-
hold any one political party, but we believe it is the duty of every
true Penn State man to stand for fair play under all circumstances.
When a trustee of the college is hooted and jeered by a thoughtless
group of students, there is somewhere a lack of true college spirit.
Such an incident, however, occurred last Saturday evening at the
political celebration. In times past men of different political af-
filiations have spoken to student gatherings and those who heard
were fair-minded enough to give the spokesman an opportunity to
speak without being rudely interrupted. It would seem that col-
lege-trained men should at least be courteous enough to show
Proper respect for a member of the Board of Trustees, even though
it be at a time of great political excitement. What has been done
cannot be undone, but certainly a repetition of the affair of Satur-
day evening ought not to occur in the future. Thoughtless stu-
dent, if you do not have respect for a man's political opinions, the
least you can possibly do is to show a due regard for the position
he occupies in the administration of the college.

We are glad to note the activity on the part of the Civic Club
in regard to securing the franchise for college students) A need
for such legislation was discussed in The Collegian last week and
we hope that the Civic Club, which has taken up the matter, will
continue its efforts with a view towards giving the college student
his full rights as a citizen. The club will do a good work if in
any way it can foster legislation which will put an "absent vote: s"
clause in the election laws of the state.

STATE ALUMNUS MANAGER
OF PENITENTIARY FARMS

Mimic,. E Chubbuck, a Penn State
graduate in the class of 1011,.ban re.
cently been appointed farm =ringer
for the Western Penitentiary, near
13ellefonte The penitentiary farms eon•neae morn than MOO acres of ground,

the greater part of allich is under mil.
tl‘ation. During tho Ihe Nears since hie
graduation from college, Mr. Chubbuck
lain been engaged in county agricultural
work to the otato of New York, liming
served as farm bureau manager In Jler•
!Jitter uud Cliemung counties.

The Greatest Need
of Penn State

In accordance with a policy which
line been outlined at some length in
another part of this Issue, The Col-legion cull hereafter des oto certain
spate to communications recessedIrons readers sho ore interested in'the betterment of the college Thefirst of these communications is
printed bolo,

Better Sidewalks
To the Editor of the Collegian

In the No, ember 1 issue of theState Colleginu im itntion in ex-
tended for the expression of opin-
ions as to "What IS the Greatest
Need of l'enn State?"

Aside from the needed publicity
which to sure to come in tune to a
public institution doing such credit-
able work an the fames Miele StateCollege IX doing, I think that the
greatest local need in fur better col-'lege sidewalks.

There Is immediate need for good
cement willies of proper width con-
necting, the following points (1) (.).c1

and the Agricultural Building,
(2) Old MaM and the corner of East
College Atones and McAllister Street
and (3) around the Engineering
Ihuldnig to the railway station.
Other permanent walks need to be
constructed as soon as possible

It le a deplorable fact that during
the loon fall and spring seasons hun-
dreds of students hatetotramp stet
these muddy lm eitono stalks Vis-
itors admire our front campus wall
and entrance, but wonder that such
practical improteinents as good hard
stalks had not preceded these other
improtements. One father who sm-
iled his sea here last spring re-
o arked to ode how circlet. his ion
and Vier fellows In general seemed
to be 111 the matter of keeping their
sheen cloned "flowerer,. be said,
"the tenons nay It Is of no use to
get a shoe shine because the shine
would be gone by the time they a elk
from Chapel to the Agricultural
Budding" Such obsersations and
reflections of an outsider tend to
loner the public estimate of the
College.

It is probably unnecessary here to
point out one of the morst spots inthe college nulls Es cry°ne mho
has forded the pool of center betmeen
the Auditorium and Old More after
a shoo or hnons the location of this
lOW spot.

Mt!: the hope that in the matter
of material unpro‘ernent about the
College it m be possible to placefirst tinny+ first. I am

Yours for a Greater Penn State,
AN ALUMNUS

STATE WINS IN
CROSS COUNTRY

Coach Martins Men Defeat
Carnegie Tech

39 to 16.
In the first cross country meet of the

season. held last &aunt,' flier the nenPenn 'tote course, the Blue and \Via°
long distance team romped home an ease
in Minn mer the representathes of Car
Dente Tech Coach 31artin's men cap•
used first, See3Ml, third, fourth, and
sixth phiees, a placing uhtili held theteam score done to the low total of 10
points. Übe laciest scorn possible for a
tenni to make la 15 points or one point
less than that registered by tire Tech
minim on Saturday. The State runners
by then order of ann.], ran up a total
team scoreofJOpoints.lndi‘idual honors inCaturilm'a Meet
uent bevand all doubt to Shields. the
crack distance runner on last ear's'
freshman team The former freshman
star negotinted the PIN miles of road and
field in the fast time of 14 minutes and
14 seconds finislniur a hill tuenty lards
ahead of E. L. Minter, mho took second
pinee Bunter also ran a pretty rave
and his time ens but four seconds slow
er thou that of qliields. Foster, nnoth

star on the freshman team of last
semen. N,llO the third mon to mince H"
crossed the finish line about 250 }arts
behind tinnier

The closest fight of the rare was that
het-peen Whiting, of State, nail Thin-
oath, of Tech for fourth place The
Carnegie Ted: runner led the Penn Stnte
representatna up to mithin a hundred
lards of the finish, but at that point

uncorked rL sprint nbieli devel-
oped into a tuenty file %aril lead nt the
finish line Lose the fifth State runner
tofinish erosseil the lineabout 120 )ards
behind Dunseith.

The last four mares in the rnee vent
to the other members of the Tech team,
Andreas Miller. Doran.. and Lawson,
sshn linishil In the order mimed There

HARDWARE
The Right Piece

For the Right Goods
At the Right Price

DOCKASH
Stoves 6 Ranges

Olewine's Store
Bellefonte, Pa.
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Who's Who in the Faculty
Ralph L Watts, B. S. M. S.

Ralph L. Watts, Dean of the School
of Agriculture, man born in 1800 on a
farm near Lumber City, Cliardeld
county, Penns3lvanln. Ills early educe-
tion was pa lied in the country schools,
and h prepared for college in the spec
coil schools about Lumber Cit.,. In the
fall of 1880 he entered Penn State, and
max one of the four men enrolled in the
agricultural course at that time. Those
were the days when the college coure,
in agriculture rano looked door upon
with scorn by the college men in other
courses, and those fora ratio ventured
out upon this nart'cular sea, not onl3
had their "eerie" with them, but went
with the definite aim of getting the
rattiest possible linen ledge out, of the
course. Dean Watts U. one of tun ag-
ricultural students hi Ids clues. Harr
were about 250 other student. in Penn
State at that time.

Ile was graduated a ith the degree of
Bachelor of Science In 1800, and later,
in 1803, the college conferred upon lout
the degree of Master of Since,. He had
been enrolled hero as a poet graduate
student In agriculture, Just one month
the fall fallen Mg his graduation, when
lie one offered it nos Lion at the Ten.
Tessee Agraultural INieriment station

here for too )ears lie nits an instrue
tor in botany nail horticultine at the
State college and nas later made head
of the Department of I3orticulture pith
the title of as9mate professor Ile was
the hortualturist and secretary at thecaner meet station Ho nos head of the
farmers' Institute Work abide located
there.

Johnstown, Pm He was located there
until the time when he was called tc
become bead of the Department of Her-
ticulture t Penn State In Ma% and
built up a well known bus'oess. For
amen yearn of that time he was proini-
nentiv identitleil with all branches of
agricultural advancement, particulerly
during the time he was head of one of
the fise Farmers' institute Sections of
the state spetaVng three months of
each winter or setts work. In the win-
ter of 199i he woe an instructor in the
short courses at. the Maryland and New
Jeisey agricultural colleges, and it was
from the latter position that he came
to tlds college in March, 1998.

He held the position of head of the
Horticultural department until Febru-
ary, 1912, when ho was appointed act-
inn dens of the college school of agri•
culture He was formally amminted dean
of the school in February, 1913 and has
coded wonderfully in its growth oboe
then.

to 1910 Dean Wats was president of
the Vegetable Growers' Assoc aeon of
America and afew Nears ago sorted
the unexpired term of another He is MI
honorary member of the Sigma. PI fra-
ternity, a member of the Society for

the Promotion of Agricultural Science;
the soLietv for Horticultural Sc entists,
was secretary of the Eastern Tennessee
Ifortkultural Association; has been
chairman of the Fruit Committee of
the Penner hania State Horticulture'
Society: Is well known as a lecturer on
ngrieultuml subjects throughout the
state, is a contributor to well known
farm Journals. and has mitten two text
hooks, "Vegetable Gardening," publish-
ed in 1912, and "The Vegetable Garden,"
1913.

In ISM h.• deeded to go mto com-
mercial ,°getable .gardening and pur
chased a farm for this purposo near

were in all seven Penn State represent..
tees In the contest, but only the first
the to finish were counted as the teem
lire other State men wereR, V. Hunter
and Riley.

The contest user which Saturday's
race was run has been laid out only with-
in the last few meet... The route of
the course lien in the main mer roads to
tire north of Park nyenue, the farthest
point lying two and n quarter miles
northeast of New Beaver field The start
and finish of the course lies on the
220 3 nrd straight away' stretch In front
of the grandstnnd

The following list contains the order
of finvill nod the tuna by each man
in Saturday's rime.

1 Shields......Time-34.14
2 E. L. Hunter " —"_4l7.
3. Foster . —35 07
4 Whiting
5 Dun.lth
6 Loo . .- . .
7 Andrei% a " —4.19
H. 3bller '' —37:15
9. Benter " —37.00

10. 11I1ev ",Ii 14
11 R V. Hunter " —342_6

Lum son " —42.00

Alum News
0

7.e following list will be found to
contain ni brief form the latest noescoo

in
ng Penn State alumni a ho scoregraded the class of 1010

JAllen has secured a petition inthe electrical department of tho Bldg-oar Donal. and Engine Company,Hid*, ay . Pa.
B M. Baker is employed as a chemist

by tbo Rooker Electrochemical Com-
pany. of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

C. F Mahal has been engaged by the
NV. Ritter Lumber Company as a
tally man In their saw mill at Maben,

Va.
A. Y. Ilenebaba la at present, em.

ploy ed be the Gra,. e City Co, ernment
Creamery, Grow City, Pa

C E 'Berger In a chennet In the em-
ploy of the Aetna. Exploai,ea Com-
pany, Emporium. Pa.
II R. Poses has been employed as

buyer and salesman by the G. W. But
tern orth Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

llisa B. M Broadbent has been en
gaged nogt \Varden matron athe est
ern lemonof Refuge, Allmon, N Y

A 17, Brow n has secured a position n.
salesman with the Coe-Mortimer Cum
puny, 3leathdle, Pa.

GET YOUR

Chrysanthemums
For

PENNSYLVANIA DAY
at the

REXALL DRUG STORE

Fresh Lake and Salt Water

Fish, Shell Oysters
-Clams and
Sea - Foods

of all kinds received daily

Special Rates to
Clubs and Fraternities

Philadelphia Fish 86 Oyster Market
119 Frazer Street

Both Mom.
W. P. ALLEN, ?darner.

The Style Element
Reinforced by the convenience to be had from
selecting correct custom styles, ready-to-put-on,
makes the situation ideal. ,

All garments are tailored expressly for us at
FASHION PARK.

Mo tomery & Co.
THE TOGGERY SHOP

MISES 111=19

It li. Conan is it teaching fellow inMining et the Unherelty of Idaho,Iloecow, Idaho.
\V. ,T. Carroll In working as a rodmanfor the New York Stoto Highway Do.partment, Buffalo, N. Y.
P S. Crossman has been engaged asa county agent by the McKean County

slum Bureau, Smztbport, Pa.
IT W. Fisher has been employed as arine niml3st by the New Jersey Zinc

Company, Franklin, N. J
II S. Gainer is now In the employ:-Meet of tlae Orme City Creamery,

Grose City, l'a.

Nittany

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

DANCES AND BANQUETS
I:=1

J. P. AIKRENS, Propnctor.

JEWELERand OPTICIAN

Agent For /

M. 11 SCIIIMODER, 3fanriger

Smith Typewriters

C. E. SHUEY,
/

133 SouthAllen Street

Holm Made Milk Chocolate Nut and Fruit
ALMONDS, WALNUT, RAISINS, FILBERT,

BLANCHED PEANUTS,
PINEAPPLE,PECANS AND BRAZIL NUTS.
Full Cream Caramels, Vanilla Walnut, ChocolateFilbert, Plain Vanilla,

Cocoanut and Nutime.
High grade Nut Taffy Bars, Almond Bars, Filbert Bars, Chabert Wal-

nut Bars, Pecan Nut Bars, Black Walnut Bars and Brazil Nut Bars.
SPECIAL PRICES ON BOXES OF CANDY

FOR PENNA. DAY.
.

OUR OWN MAKE, MAILLARD'S "EXCEL-
LENT" in 1-2-3 and 5 lb. boxes, Greenfield's famous
delacure line, REPETTI'S LATEST BROADWAY
STARS, BOOTH'S BUTTER CHOCOLATE AS
WELL AS THE FULL DRESS PACKAGE.

Your candy trouble vanishes when you come to us, for we have such
a varietyand at all prices that you can easily suit yourself and the beauty
of all that you'll have fresh candy.

Gregory Brothers
Candymakers.

CANDYLAND STORES
Candyland Stores Bellefonte State College.

•

Pieriaredness •
Fortify your system against
winter, coughs and colds by •
taking Compound Syrup
Hypophosphites—a r e a 1
tonic.

$l.OO PER BOTTLE.

Ray D.

Gilliland
Druggist

STATE COLLEGE, PA. •

From
September 29, 'l6-

we will have
FISH and OYSTERS—-

WEEKLY

Gentzel & McEachren
GILBERT & BACON

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
For 1918 La Vie

tit
H. H. BURRELL, 'lB, Student Representative,

Nittany Publishing Co. Building. '

TO ALL
WHO USE SHEET MUSIC
and who, along with millions of others, are now
being told of themerits of "Century Edition" 10c.

We wish to announce that WE CARRY THE
COMPLETE LINE.

This edition with our latest additions of popu-
lar songs,—all at 10c—makesa range of over 5000
selections, vocal and instrumental that we carry
in stock.

CONSTANTLY ADDING NEW NUMBERS.

MUSIC ROOM

Lafayette-State Program
FROM THE

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL MEN
AT THE GAME ON PENNSYLVANIA DAY

ALL PLAYERS
ARE TO BE NUMBERED

ENJOY THE GAME BY KNOWING WHO IS
MAKING THE PLAYS. ,


